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A 24 HOUR BOWIE BIRTHDAY TRANSMISSION
8th January, 2021, 00:00 GMT
David Bowie News (Nick Vernon, UK),
Celebrating David Bowie producer Angelo “Scrote” Bundini (LA),
& favored Bowie video artist Nacho (Hong Kong)
partner to curate a day of free Bowie TV on Bowie’s 74th birthday.
Join Bowie aficionados Angelo “Scrote” Bundini, Nacho’s videos, & David Bowie News for a free
online experience as they light up monitors around the world with a menagerie of Bowie visuals from
his beginning days to his final days. You’ll find yourself globetrotting through fifty years with one of
this century’s most creative geniuses curated to delight Bowie fans on his 74th birthday. A fascinating
series of rare and popular Bowie film, TV, and video appearances with a true artist as he explores and
defines a multitude of genres, styles, and mediums. Always forward thinking. Always with grace and
a touch of humor.
“For his upcoming birthday, I want to get lost in Bowie. His songs, art, film, videos, words, and
movements flashing forward and backward in time to create a sort of 24-hour Bowie dream. Nacho &
I have selected almost 200 videos from thirty seconds to ten minutes long that move things at a good
pace. Never a dull moment or lack of sound & vision.” Scrote explains.

A 1974 interview with a suave Philly soul tinged Bowie in Amsterdam. A 90s industrial goth music
video. Cabaret-like beginnings in the late 60s. The Hunger. Top Of The Pops. A mid 80s TV
commercial. An Eno inspired Berlin ’78 concert clip. Bowie on Japanese TV. Short behind the
scenes looks on the set of his iconic first film The Man Who Fell To Earth. MTV. An early glam rock
video of Ziggy Stardust. Labyrinth. Tin Machine. Bowie dancing through the decades. SNL. Ricky
Gervais. Fashion king. Live Aid. La La La Human Steps.
Nacho states, “With the fifth anniversary of David Bowie's death soon upon us, I had been musing on
how to do justice to the event that was so significant to so many of us. I had been racking my brain,
trying to come up with a new video project that would be up to the task. Then out of the blue, Scrote
got in touch to ask if I would help him curate a marathon of Bowie videos. I was immediately excited
by the idea and knew that this was the appropriate Nacho's Videos offering.”
It’s been five years since Bowie’s passing. It also marks the fifth year that Angelo “Scrote” Bundini &
Nacho find themselves at the forefront of keeping Bowie’s creations fresh and alive. The worlds’s
largest David Bowie fan site, David Bowie News, has been celebrating the genius of David Bowie for
many years. This makes them the perfect combo to present this 24-hour presentation of Bowie’s
most artistic works.
Neither Scrote nor Nacho worked with Bowie himself but Scrote’s global concert series, Celebrating
David Bowie, quickly turned into a critically acclaimed worldwide touring phenomenon. (It was
intended to be a one-off charity event in Los
Angeles to celebrate David Bowie shortly after
he passed.) CdB has performed to devoted
Bowie fans in 17 countries on 4 continents
with superstar guest appearances by Sting,
Gary Oldman, Seal, Todd Rundgren, and a
long list of Bowie friends & band members.
Nacho turned to his video producing skills to
express how he feels about Bowie’s work and
the influence Bowie had on him. Nacho’s reimagined takes on Bowie’s massive visual
output in music videos, concert footage, film
promos, TV commercials, and interviews has
quickly become fan favorites - even catching
the eye of the Bowie estate who often share
his latest offerings.
David Bowie News is run by lifelong Bowie fan Nick Vernon who was looking for a way to celebrate
what would have been David’s 74th Birthday. He was planning a day of videos & features then
Nacho got in touch with this idea from Scrote. “It’s perfect and will offer fans an incredible 24 hour
Bowie Birthday Transmission from midnight on 8th January. I’m very excited to be involved,” says
Nick.

As a bonus, all three websites are providing a donation basket for Musack the entire week
who give kids and teens a voice through music by providing guitars, drums, and support for
music teachers - wherever the need arises.

Tune in worldwide on David Bowie News, Celebrating David Bowie & Nacho’s Videos on each
website below on January 8th, 2021 for a forward look at a man who never looked back. The
show starts at 12am (UK) across the three websites and runs for 24 hours:

DAVID BOWIE NEWS
Website: https://www.davidbowienews.com/
CELEBRATING DAVID BOWIE
Website: https://www.CelebratingDavidBowie.com
NACHO’S VIDEOS
Website: http://www.nachosvideos.com

David Bowie News has been Celebrating the Genius of David Bowie online
for 8 years with regular interviews, Q&A’s with David’s band mates and
producers. And a library of thousands of videos, it now has over 230,000
followers on social media. Pictured here is the head of David Bowie News
Nick Vernon. (photo by Jimmy King)
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DavidBowieNews
Twitter: @davidbowie_news
Instagram: davidbowienews
Email: info@davidbowienews.com
Angelo “Scrote” Bundini is a guitarist/producer from Los Angeles. He has
produced, recorded and/or performed with a wide array of Grammy winners,
indie icons, world-renowned instrumentalists, and other celebrated artists
including Sting, Puscifer, Jackson Browne, Gary Oldman, Adrian Belew,
Wayne Kramer (MC5), Todd Rundgren, Ewan McGregor, and Daniel
Johnston. Scrote’s innovative guitar playing and artistry is well recognized
for simultaneously blending and contrasting a myriad of genres and styles.
He has performed around the world many times and released many widely
admired solo records. He created, produces, & band leads the global touring
show Celebrating David Bowie since 2016. (photo by Gabriella Muttone)
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CelebratingDavidBowieOﬃcial
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/CelebratingDavidBowie
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/celebrating_david_bowie/
Twitter: @CdBTour
Email: CelebratingDavidBowie@gmail.com
Performances In 17 Countries

Nacho is a film maker who specializes in creating new and restored David
Bowie videos of cleaned up and repurposed footage from the archives. He
currently has over 100 Bowie videos online which are highly praised by Bowie
collaborators and fans alike. His videos combine different sources, shows and
interview segments to produce convincing and satisfying video documents.
An avid collector of Bowie footage, he has in his private collection virtually
every known piece of Bowie film from the ’70's. He is particularly interested in
the latter part of the 70’s – the so-called Berlin era. In 2017 Nacho produced
his first long-form Bowie documentary film – David Bowie is The Man Who Fell
to Earth – a one hour meditation on Nic Roeg’s enigmatic 1976 sci-fi movie,
that starred Bowie. The film was widely praised, including by Nic Roeg himself,
and by Candy Clark; Bowie’s co-star in The Man Who Fell to Earth. Recently
Nacho produced a second Bowie documentary – David Bowie in New York
1980: The Elephant Man, Scary Monsters and Other Strange People.
(photo by Cazzie)
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TheNachoVideos
YouTube: YouTube.com/NachoVideo
Instagram: https://www. Instagram.com/NachoVideo
Twitter: @NachosVideos
Email: TheNachoVideos@gmail.com
200+ Online Videos
10+ Million Views

Musack is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that gives kids and teens a
voice through music by providing guitars, drums, and support for music
teachers - wherever the need arises.
Website: https://www.musack.org/
Email: katie@musack.org
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